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Parish oﬃces are located at 17 Winter Street, Milford
Oﬃce Hours are Monday through Friday Ͳ 8:00 AMͲ2:00 PM
Horario: segunda, quarta y sexta feira / Oﬁcina: lunes, miercoles y viernes 

Parish Oﬃce 
Religious Educaon Oﬃce
Secretaria que fala Portugues ext 230
Secretaria que habla español ext 230
Society of Saint Vincent de Paul ext 214
email: svdp@stmarymilford.org
Safe Environment Coordinator
Diocesan Oﬃce of Safety & Prevenon
Oﬃce FAX

D / D

Miraculous Medal Novena
Holy Hour (English & español)
Hora Santa (em Portugues)
Saint Joseph Chaplet

508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ478Ͳ7440
508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ473Ͳ2000

508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ929Ͳ4363
508Ͳ473Ͳ6907

 / D 

every Monday a er Mass / cada lunes despues de la misa

every Thursday / cada jueves at 7 PM
todas as quintas feiras as 8 PM
every 1st Wednesday aer 9 AM Mass

S



 / A   

All Masses are live streamed on our parish 
website & Facebook page, except for Sunday at 7:30 am.
Saturday:
4:00 pm (English)


19:00h (Missa Brasileira) 
Sunday:
7:30 am (English) 


9:00h (em Portugues) 


10:30 am (English) 


12:00 pm (en español) 
Sunday morning Masses at 9, 10:30 and Noon are also broadcast
over the Milford local cable access (Comcast 11 and Verizon 40)

A M  

Daily Mass:

Lunes: 

Quartas e SextasͲfeiras: 

    .

Monday thorugh Friday 9:00 AM 
6:00 pm: Misa en español 
19:00 horas (em Portugues) 

We have gluten free hosts; 
please see a priest or deacon before Mass.
Confessions: 
Saturday : 
3:00 Ͳ 3:30 pm in the lower church or by 
appointment
Chrisan Iniaon: (Bapsms): 
in English: contact Parish Oﬃce for class & monthly schedule
Em Português: fala com Louisa no secretario. 
en español: contactar Louisa en la oﬁcina para inscribirse. 
For children over 5 and adults: The Rite of Chrisan Iniaon
(RCIA) is a process to meet individual circumstances, please
contact the oﬃce at your earliest convenience. 
Ministry to the Sick: Ministers are available to visit any one conﬁned to their home on a regular basis. Please nofy our oﬃce.
Communion is brought on a regular basis to Milford Regional
Medical Center, please call the oﬃce to be anointed.
Marriage: Couples planning to celebrate the Sacrament of
Marriage are asked to contact the Parish preferably at least one
year before the proposed date.
Holy Orders & Religious Life: If you or someone you know is
interested in dedicang his or her life to Christ and the Church as
a priest, deacon or vowed religious, please contact one of the
priests, or the diocesan Director of Vocaons at 508Ͳ630Ͳ4473 or
at www.worcestervocaons.com. 
text smamilford to 84576

Check us out we are on Facebook!
hps://www.facebook.com/StMaryOfTheAssumpon
www.stmarymilford.org

Use this link to donate electronically

Stewardship

Parish Information

The obligation to attend Mass was reinstated as
of June 6, 2021. those who are sick or at risk of
infecting someone with compromised immunity
are not bound by this obligation. ALL Masses
and devotions are held in the Upper church.

Saturday, July 10, 2021
4:00 pm…+ Maria Cristino, (Family) (Live Streamed)
+ Paul Morin, 1 year Anniv. (Family)
7:00 pm + Missa em Portugues (Live Streamed)
Sunday, July 11, 2021
7:30 am...+ Harold Getz, (St. Mary SVDP)
+ Fred Lucier, Jr. (Family)
9:00 am. + Missa em Portugues (Live Streamed)
10:30 am + Ruth “Moore” Smith, 1 Year Anniv. (Jerry & Cathy)
+ Donovan Family, (Family)
12:00 pm.+ Misa en español ( (Live Streamed)
Monday, July 12, 2021
9:00 am.. …+ Steve Trettel, (Family) (Live Streamed)
6:00 pm ….+ Lily Roca, su hja Felicia
Tuesday, July 13, 2021
9:00 am. + Ralph Mastroianni, (J. Ahearn & E. LaPrad) (Live Streamed)
Wednesday, July 14, 2021
9:00 am..+ Maria Afonso & Francisco Machado, (Family) (Live Streamed)
7:00 pm ...Portuguese Mass
Thursday, July 15, 2021
9:00 am + Chad Phillips, (Parishioners of St. Mary’s)
Friday, July 16, 2021
9:00 am..+ Sylvia Cozzens, (Family) (Live Streamed)
7:00 pm. Missa em Portugues
Saturday, July 17, 2021
4:00 pm…+William Simonson, (Michael Abbiuso) (Live Streamed)
+ Scott Motuzas, (Family)
7:00 pm + Missa em Portugues (Live Streamed)
Sunday, July 18, 2021
7:30 am...+ Wayne J. Tomaso, (Michael Abbiuso)
+ Swift Family, (Swift Estate)
9:00 am. + Missa em Portugues (Live Streamed)
10:30 am + Brendon Reyes, 1st Anniv. (Family)
12:00 pm.+ Misa en español ( (Live Streamed)

Requiescat en Pacem

In your kindness, please remember
Maria “Costanza” Hunter”,
Frank T. Ferrante, Sr.
Betty Castiglioni
Dr. Thomas Maki

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed through
the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

On September 3, 1983, several members of Saint Mary’s Parish were chartered as Council #80 in the recently
organized Knights of Columbus by Fr.
Michael McGivney of Saint Mary’s
Parish in New Haven, CT. Now approaching the 128th anniversary of that
founding, our local chapter of the
Knights of Columbus is vibrant and
active in our local Church by supporting our priests, the cause of the sacredness of life and the needs
of our individual parishes. For our parish, they have been especially supportive and present throughout the Fridays of Lent in
serving as the premier cooks for our fish and chips at our weekly
fish frys! They are a great group who love the Church and
whose efforts are especially appreciated. 
Even though the pandemic has limited their fundraising efforts
and ability to even meet monthly in person, our local chapter has
been determined and active in our community, recently hosting a
Blood drive at the end of June to provide for this critical need
which faces a real shortage at the end of the pandemic. Still, our
local Knights found the ability to entertain a motion to donate
from their funds from this year a gift in the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) to our parish Renovation effort. We are
grateful for the ongoing support of our local council and their
thoughtful generosity to help us as we seek to renew and renovate our church for another century. May God reward their generosity a hundredfold!

Financials
Stewardship Report for June 27, 2021


$6,712.00
$9,324.32
$432.00

Weekly Offering (collected at Mass June 27, 2021)

WeShare May
Electronic Giving June 27, 2021

Other Income (Candles, Flowers & Utilities,
Holydays)

$15.00
$16,483.32
$823.00
$15,660.32



Gross Weekly Offering
5% Tithe to be Dispersed Quarterly 
Net Weekly Offering
Designated Donations
Monies donated for specific purposes





Cemetery
Second Collection
Loose Cash (Legacy of Hope)
Blue Envelope for Renovations (not OFOF
pledge $)
Total Designated Receipts

$15.00
$1,479.91
$1,070.00
$177.00
$2,741.91





$2,741.91

Total other income

Total Weekly Receipts (June 27, 2021)

$19,225.23

During the pandemic, electronic giving is safe and secure for both
our parishioners and our parish staff.
Our thanks to the 400 families who have made this choice already.
Please consider joining them! Venmo is also a way to give now.
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Information
A Message from Father Peter
Dear Parishioners,
The news and social media have been all buzzing after the
American bishops recent national meeting and the discussion and decision to create a document on the Eucharist. In
particular, they are focusing on an aspect of the discussion
about whether politicians who publicly vote for the allowance of abortion should be barred from the ability to share
in sacramental communion if they attend Mass. My guess
is that like many of their fellow Catholics, most politicians
don’t make attendance at Mass a regular Sunday occurance,
thus for most it is a feature of their political life to attend
funerals, special occasions as their job requires. And if
they were raised Catholic, and assume that cultural identity
even if not in spiritual practice, they feel a personal right to
receive the sacrament at a Mass they would attend.
The opposing view is from many more conservative Catholics who feel that the indiscriminate distribution of communion, and on those occasions when Catholic politicians
in direct conflict with the teaching of our magisterium present themselves in a communion line that there should be
some kind of policy or directive beyond the prerogative of
any individual priest to deny these public heretics a right to
receive the consecrated host at communion. As the media
tends to portray it, the concern is almost exclusively a divergence from Church teaching on abortion, although the
demands from this side of the argument could as easily and
persuasively be framed for those who dissent on matters of
the death penalty, ‘mercy killing’ an ironic and deceptive
misnomer for euthanasia, just war justification and even for
some prolifers²the second amendment on gun control.
Each of these moral issues is hotbed of controversy in our
modern world since there is no clear moral code by which
our American culture lives or decides. As a result, the concept of what offends any member should justifiably offend
all seems to be the common perspective.
Into these muddied waters, our bishops have waded with a
very public discussion about who should or should not be
able to receive communion. The discussion finds its roots
nearly sixty years to the moment when a Catholic politician
addressed the fears of nonCatholics by stating emphatically that the Pope would never tell him how to vote. That
speech by then candidate John Kennedy in 1960 to
Protestant ministers in Houston affirmed that the separation
of church and state should not be blurred by a candidate’s
religious preference or convictions. That speech is the
ground work for the current attitude of successive Catholics
in public office who claim one position as their moral conscience and another as their political responsibility. The
modern political mess, supported in 1960 by the Cardinal
archbishop of Boston, a personal friend of Kennedy's family has become the quagmire of modern political amorality.
Back to the bishops, the decision at their annual meeting is
not about pointing fingers or denying communion to politicians whose public stance is in conflict with Church teaching, their decision was to promote a study of the Eucharist
that all of us realize the importance of this sacrament and to
take communion not as a cultural right, but as a moral responsibility that we should live as public officials or not. 

A Look Back …The Round Tower

This article is reprinted in recognition of the 125th anniversary
of the dedication of the Round Tower on July 10, 1896.

In 1893, Fr. Cuddihy began the development
of the land north of Hamilton Street that he
had purchased and donated to the parish to
enlarge the cemetery. A focal point of the
cemetery would be an Irish Round Tower constructed out of Milford granite, a unique reminder of the Emerald Isle, his land of birth
and that of most of his parishioners. On October 17, 1893, Fr. Cuddihy made a visit to the
Boston Public Library where he took out two books on Irish architecture. He then wrote a friend in Ireland and sent money for
him to purchase the books in Ireland to have them waiting for
him on his next trip there. It would be offset by an ornamental
artificial lake with a diameter of 200 feet that would reflect to
those approaching the cemetery from Cedar Street.
Local workers were hired to construct the round tower. By April
of 1894, the construction of the tower was underway. At its base,
it is fourteen feet in diameter with walls two feet thick. John F.
Kellett was hired to construct the wooden staging that the laborers would use. Local Milfordians who had immigrated from Italy
were hired for their expertise in working with stone while Patrick
Ferguson of Westport County, Ireland was one of the lead stone
masons for the work. It is said that, Fr. Cuddihy ‘prowled the site
during the construction, scrutinizing each stone and consulting
architectural books; he reportedly enlisted the technical guidance of a RI architect, who showed up at the site on several occasions.’ A year later, the Milford Journal reported that on May
29th, that the tower was 55 feet high and was progressing at
twelve feet a month. It was expected to be completed in the near
future. That article guessed that the tower would be 80 feet in
height.
The tower in its final form stands seventythree and a half feet in
height. It has a stone conical roof with four windows at the top,
two midway, and a door at the ground level. It is capped with a
stone shamrock. While many surmised that the Milford tower
was inspired by that of Saint Kevin in Glendalough or the one at
Cashel, where Fr. Cuddihy was born, he actually admitted that it
was based on the tower on Devenish Island, an island in Lower
Lough Erne in County Fermanagh. This detail was referenced by
Alfred Webb who was a traveling companion with Fr. Cuddihy
on a voyage to his native land on the Scythia that sailed from
Boston in May of 1896 to Ireland. In The Irish Monthly of May,
1899, Mr. Webb details his conversation and the inspiration that
the Devenish Island tower had on Fr. Cuddihy.
Some written history claims the tower was not finished during Fr.
Cuddihy’s lifetime, but that is not true. Perhaps that is because
when the tower was finished in 1896, then dedicated that summer, Fr. Cuddihy was in Ireland. He had made his final trip
home that May on the Scythia, missing the dedication on July 10,
1896, by the bishop, who also blessed the cemetery and confirmed the youth that afternoon. Fr. Cuddihy shared with Mr.
Webb on that journey that he had hoped people would come to
Milford to admire the round tower and be reminded of Ireland.
His hope was articulated in a memory of Fr. William Rafferty in
The Milford Daily News (May 9, 1978) that it ‘kept the tragic
image of suffering Ireland in his patriotic mind and heart.’ 
Fr. Cuddihy hoped that this icon of his homeland would inspire
later generations as it stands guard over the mortal remains of his
flock. Though one can now easily make the trip to Ireland to take
in the original round towers, the one that stands in Milford from
the dedication of Fr. Cuddihy also inspires as it keeps its sentinel
over those who await the promised resurrection of the dead.
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Parish Information
14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

WELCOME!

July 4, 2021

Congratulations to the following
who were welcomed to a life of
grace in our parish through the
waters of baptism during the
months of May and June of 2021.
Julia Figueiredo Moreira Carmo

1st Reading Old Testament: Ezekiel 2:2-5 (101B)
2nd Reading New Testament: 2 Corinthians 12:7-10
Gospel: Mark 6:1-6a
Our meditation:“As the Lord spoke to me, the spirit entered me
and set me on my feet, and I heard the one who was speaking say to
me, ‘Son of man, I am sending you…’” EZEKIEL 2:2-3

Daughter of Nataneal Carmo Filho & Adriana Carmo Moreira

Analia Isabella Ramos

Our response: God has a plan for each of us.

He calls us to do
something for Him. But, He doesn’t leave us on our own to figure it
out. He gives us the resources we need to do His work. Are you listening for God’s call? When you hear it, do you get on your feet and do the
work He asks of you? Do not be afraid. God doesn’t call the equipped,
he equips the called. Answer His call.

Daughter of Jonathan Ramos Sagatiberza & Lynette Colon

Christopher Moises Acero Leiva

Son of Jose Moises Acero Acero & Jeniffer del os Angeles Leiva
Sevilla

Liam Moises Acero Leiva

Son of Jose Moises Acero Acero and Jeniffer de los Angelos Leiva Sevilla

Jack Tyler Acero Quituizaca

Son of Romel Kleber Quituizaca Penafiel & Deysi Alexandra

If you have not yet donated to the 2021 Annual
Partners in 
Charity Appeal, 
please consider making a
gift either on line or at
our parish office. 

As of June 28, 2021, 
212 families have already donated 
a total of $60,256.85, so we are at
80% of our goal and need just $14,743.15 to reach
our parish goal of $75,000. 
Your support is greatly appreciated!

Guaman Acero

Maximiliano Ariel Roldan Guallpa

Son of Angel Hidalgo Roldan Cuzco & Rosa Noemi Guallpa Guaman

Mila Elizabeth Lopes

Daughter of Nicholas Dias Lopes & Valerie Marie Kosmenlko

Cole Dias Shuler

Son of Gregory Karl Shuler & Susana Isabel “Dias” Shuler’

Colton Jay Pace

Son of Christopher Anthony Pace & Melissa Ann Pace

Nova Grey Hansmar

Daughter of Douglas Steven Patrik Hansmar & Tiffany Marie Hansmar

Jak Julian Marcov

Son of Paul Marcov & Lauren “Lombardi” Marcov

Carmila Muyubisnay Saeteros

Daughter of Luis Rodrigo Muyubisnay Cungacho & Carmelina Saeteros Zhagnay

Katheryn Stephanie Acero Andrade

“Whatever you did to the least of these,
You did to me.”
Matthew 25: 40

Daughter of Segundo Jose Manuel Acero Acero & Carmelina Saeteros Zhagnay

Whitney Yvette Acero Andrade

St. Mary’s Food with Friends invites all
those who hope for a delicious meal with
friendly people to join us. We will offer a bag lunch again this
Thursday, July 8, 2021 from 11:30 – 12:30 at 17 Winter Street
until we can sit and eat together.
It is our pleasure to respond to God’s call by serving you.

St. Mary St. Vincent de Paul has
backpacks to give away:
First come first served!
Get ready for school!
Free backpacks filled with 
school supplies
Pick up in Parish Center Large Hall 
Thursday, July 15, 2021 
Time: 10 am to 5:00 pm 

Daughter of Segundo Jose Manuel Acero Acero & Carmelina Saeteros Zhagnay

Amely Ivonny Acero Andrade

Daughter of Segundo Jose Manuel Acero Acero & Carmelina Saeteros Zhagnay

Giovanna Pereira Dos Reis

Daughter of Rafael Dos Reis Melo & Taynna Pereira DaSilva

Manuel Adrian Agualema Cela

Son of Marco Vinicil Agualema Guaman &M oila Mercedes Cela Guallpa

Mikel Cael Agualena Cela

Son of Marco Vinicio Agualema Guaman & Zoila Mercedes Cela Guallpa

Aiden Alexander Agualema Cela

Son of Marco Vinicio Agualema Guaman & Zoila Mercedes Cela Guallpa

Karen Melissa Guaman Castro

Daughter of Luis Alfredo Zaruma Guaman & Maria Erlinda Guaman Castro

Jhoel Neymar Guaman Castro

Son of Luis Alfredo Zaruma Guaman & Maria Erlinda Guaman Castro

Aria Aduago Uwakwe

Daughter of Chukwunyere Anthony Uwakwe & Kathleen Ann Bedford

Cohen Brooks Gibb

Son of Cody McPherson Gibb & Veornica Ann Camara
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Our Catholic Life
WORSHIP AIDS FOR MASS PARTICIPATION
Following the lifting of restrictions, we are able to provide worship aids.
The expense of buying hymnals for half a year is not practical. We have
some hymnals that can be purchased for $10. Otherwise we will provide
handouts with the music selections for each week’s Mass. If you have a
need to follow the readings, you will need to provide your own copy.
There are many options available for use on cellphones and tablets.
The following are some apps that will provide you with the readings,
prayers, and parts of the Mass for each day’s celebration. Most are free
or have a small subscription fee, several also offer languages other than
English.
i Laudate app (free)
i iBreviary app (free)
i Daily Readings for Catholics app (free)
i The Word Among Us app (free)
i Magnficat.com digital subscription of $5 for 6 months)
i Oregon Catholic Press provides a digital version of our hymnal for a $5 subscription price (www.ocp.org/breaking-breademissal)
i We have some copies of Breaking Bread 2021 which one
can have for personal use ($10 each)
“Adopting Andrew has made us more aware of God’s
power and of his love for us. We realize that he always
has a perfect plan for our lives.” Read more at
www.bit.ly/AdoptionLove Story



USCCB Secretariat of ProLife Activities
“An Adoption Love Story”

Project Rachel MinistryHealing After Abortion

Not every pregnancy is easy to talk about. If you are
hurting from a past abortion, Project Rachel can help.
This ministry accompanies those who are suffering from
this loss through their healing journey. Trust in God’s
mercy! Call in strict confidence: 508791HOPE (4673)
or learn more at www.hopeafterabortion.com

Young Adult Summer Events 

All young adults (ages 18-39) are invited to join the Worcester Diocesan Young Adult Ministry for fun this summer! Below is a listing of
events. Some events require advance registration. To get more information or to register for an event, go to the Diocesan Youth Ministry
website at the following link:
neworcester.org/summeryoungadultevents
 FRI. EVENINGS JUNE 11TH-AUGUST 27TH: WEEKLY PICK-UP
VOLLEYBALL, St Christopher’s, in Worcester
 SAT. JULY 10TH: BOUNDLESS ADVENTURES, AERIAL PARK
 SAT. JULY 24TH: MT. MONADNOCK HIKE
 SAT. AUGUST 21ST: WHITEWATER RAFTING, @Crabapple
Whitewater on the Deerfield River in Charlemont, MA.

Did You Know?
The Prevalence of Abuse in Society

In surveys of adults, one out of five women and one out of
ten men reported that they were sexually molested before
they were 18 years old. This means that an estimated 40
million adult survivors of child sexual abuse are living in
the United States today. An estimated 9.6% of all school
children will be molested by an educator or an employee of
a school between kindergarten and 12th grade. Between 13
and 34% of all females will be victims of sexual assault
before the age of 18, and 7 to 16% of all males will also be
victimized before they are 18. For particular help you may
call: Worcester Diocese, Office for Healing and Prevention
at (508) 9294363 Source: D. Finkelhor, “Current Information on the Scope and Nature of Child Sexual Abuse,”
The Future of Children 2 (1994): 3153.
If you are aware of an incident of sexual misconduct and the suspected offender is a priest, deacon, candidate, seminarian, religious, lay minister,
employee or volunteer, you are encouraged to report the matter to the Diocese of Worcester.
The report can be made by phone, contact Judith
Audette at the Office of Healing and Prevention,
(5089294363) or in writing, to the Office for
Healing and Prevention, 49 Elm St., Worcester,
MA. 01609.
Summer Camp at Mount St. Charles

Mount St. Charles Fine Arts Summer Camp is a twoweek,
fullday coed summer program at Mount St. Charles Academy
in Woonsocket for all children currently in grades 48. This
year’s camp runs from July 1930, Monday to Friday from
8:30 AM to 3:30 PM. Our camp will introduce young people
to the fun and excitement of the Fine Arts. Campers will take
a set schedule of six artsrelated courses Week 1 and six for
Week 2. They will remain in "pods'' in order to limit close
contact. Courses include a variety of art, dance, music, and
drama courses as well as techrelated courses (computers and
Geocaching) and problemsolving activities (like Escape the
Room).
To request information, please email us at fineartssummercamp@mtstcharles.org

Hockomock Area YMCA, Milford Public Schools & 
Milford Area Humanitarian Coalition 
WHAT:
WHEN:


Free breakfast and lunch Ages 018 
New Hours Started April 5, 2021
Mon, Wed, Fri 11am1pm & 5pm6pm
Closed on Tuesdays & Thursdays

Where:
Memorial Elementary School


12 Walnut St. Milford, MA
in the cafeteria parking lot
No advanced sign up or paperwork required to
receive the free meal for pick up. Free and
open to all.
More info please visit:
facebook.com/MilfordPublicSchools
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Religious Education
























When SpiderMan Met the Pope







First Communion Program 

Grades 1 and 2


Please let me know if you are interested in

People attending Pope Francis’ weekly audience on
Wednesday, and those following via livestream, were
surprised to see sitting among the crowd a man dressed
headtotoe in tight red and blue garb decorated with a
silver web.
Why was SpiderMan at the Vatican?

being a catechist for our children

The man inside the costume is Mattia Villardita, a 28
yearold Italian who dresses up as the comicbook character to visit sick children in hospitals across the country.

preparing for First Communion. 

“I try to alleviate some of the suffering of hospital patients,” he told CNA.


Our plan is to meet in the Parish Center

Mr Villardita was at the June 23 general audience, held
inside San Damaso Courtyard, to meet Pope Francis and
to give him his very own SpiderMan mask.

on Sunday mornings from 9 to 10:15 am. 

“I’m Catholic and I’m very happy about this experience,” Mr Villardita said afterward, noting that Pope
Francis already knew who he was and about his
‘mission’. “He told me to take a lot of selfies with the kids
in the square,” he said.





Kathy Moran, DRE 
kmoran@stmarymilford.org
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Pope Francis at the Angelus: ‘Let
Jesus Look at and Heal Your
Heart’





“More than her health, her affections were compromised. Why? She had blood loss and therefore, according to the mindset of the time, she was deemed impure.
She was a marginalized woman,” he said.



“She could not have stable relationships, a husband, a
family, and normal social relationships because she was
‘impure,’ a disease that made her ‘impure.’ She lived
alone, with a wounded heart.”




The pope argued that life’s greatest disease was not cancer, tuberculosis, or the coronavirus.



“No,” he said, “The most serious illness in life is a lack of
love, and not being able to love. This poor woman was
sick, yes, of blood loss, but, as a consequence, of lack of
love, because she could not be with others socially. And
the healing that matters most is that of the affections.”


He said that everyone could see themselves in the nameless woman.

Arguing that life’s greatest disease was not cancer, tuberculosis, or the coronavirus, Pope Francis said the
most "serious illness in life is a lack of love, and not being able to love."



VATICAN CITY ² Pope Francis challenged people on
Sunday to “let Jesus look at and heal” their hearts.
In his AngelusaddressJune 27, the pope said that intimacy with Jesus was the path to inner healing.

“The text says that she had tried many treatments, ‘had
spent all that she had, and was no better but rather grew
worse,’” he said.

He said: “Sister, brother ² you are here ² let Jesus
look at and heal your heart. I too must do this: let Jesus
look at my heart and heal it.”

“We too, how often do we throw ourselves into mistaken
remedies to sate our lack of love? We think that success
and money make us happy, but love cannot be bought, it
is free. We hide in the virtual, but love is tangible.”

“And if you have already felt His tender gaze upon you,
imitate Him; do as He does. Look around: you will see
that many people who live beside you feel wounded and
alone; they need to feel loved: take the step.”
He continued: “Jesus asks you for a gaze that does not
stop at the outward appearance, but that goes to the
heart; a nonjudgmental gaze ² let’s stop judging others
² Jesus is asking us to gaze not judging, but welcoming.
Let us open our hearts to welcome others. Because only
love heals life.”
Pope Francis gave hislivestreamedaddress at a window
overlooking St. Peter’s Square, where pilgrims stood
wearing face coverings to prevent the spread of COVID
19.
He reflected on the day’s Gospel reading,Mark 5:2143,
in which Jesus heals a woman afflicted with hemorrhages for 12 years.
The pope suggested that the woman’s suffering was not
merely physical, but also emotional.
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“We do not accept ourselves as we are and we hide behind external facades, but love is not an appearance. We
look for solutions from magicians, from gurus, to then
find ourselves without money and without peace, like
that woman.”




He explained that the woman finally found healing by
touching Jesus’ garment, entering into direct, physical
contact with him. 






“ Let Jesus look at and heal your heart.”

~ Pope Francis ~





Comunidades Portuguesa e Brasileira
MEDITAÇÃO DO EVANGELHO
11 de Julho de 2021
15º domingo do tempo comum:
Neste domingo, a Palavra de Deus nos
convida a ter em conta duas características: “Hoje narra o momento em que
Jesus envia os doze em missão: pára no
estilo do enviado, que podemos resumir
em dois pontos: o a missão tem um centro; a missão tem um rosto. O discípulo
missionário tem antes de tudo o seu centro de referência, que é a pessoa de Jesus. E a segunda característica do estilo missionário é, por
assim dizer, um rosto que consiste na pobreza dos meios. Seus equipamentos obedecem a um critério de sobriedade ”(Papa Francisco
(15/07/2018).
Quem é o responsável por responder à mensagem de Jesus e do Papa
Francisco hoje? Muito simplesmente, todos nós batizados somos enviados para levar a mensagem de Jesus. Considerando que é sua mensagem, não minha mensagem. Todos os baptizados são chamados a
testemunhar o amor libertador do Reino anunciado por Jesus. E neste
tempo de pandemia, descontrole, sofrimento e morte, o que anunciamos, que missão e mensagem temos a cargo? Sempre, é a mesma
missão e mensagem, um anúncio de conversão, de voltar os olhos e o
coração ao Senhor. Há muito a fazer, muito a curar, muito a curar na
família e na sociedade. Em resumo, reflitamos sobre as últimas palavras do Evangelho de hoje: “Então foram pregar, convidando à conversão. Expulsaram muitos espíritos malignos e curaram muitos enfermos, ungindo-os com óleo ”(Marcos 6:12). Sejamos, então, discípulos
missionários fiéis e comprometidos com a sua Palavra. Em qualquer
que seja a nossa vocação, sempre dois a dois. Missão e mensagem!

REGISTRO DE
EDUCAÇÃO RELIGIOSA
2021-2022




A PARTIR DE 1º DE
AGOSTO.


Os pais podem registrar 
seus filhos online:







https:/stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org 
https://stmarymilford.org

PREPARESE PARA A ESCOLA!
S V  P S 
 S M


Tem Mochilas grátis cheias de material 
escolar para distribuir:
Primeiro a chegar, primeiro a ser servido!




Recolha no Salao Grande do Centro
Paroquial


Quintafeira, 


15 de Julho de 2021
Horário: 10h às 17h

© LPi

LECIONÁRIO DE SEMANA
Data e Festa

1a Leitura

Evangelho

Ex 1:8-14,22

Mt 10:34-11:1

Terça 13 de Julho

Ex 2:1-15a

Mt 11:20-24

Quarta 14 de Julho

Ex 3:1-6,9-12

Mt 11:25-27

Segunda 12de Julho
Santo Enrique

Santa Kateri Tekakwitha

Quinta 15 de Julho

Ex 3:13-20

Mt 11:28-30

Sexta 16 de Julho

Ex 11:10-12:14

Mt 12:1-8

Ex 12:37-42

Mt 12:14-21

Santo Buenaventura

Sábado 17 de Julho

18 DE JULHO—XVI DOMINGO NO TEMPO CUMUM
1ra Leitura

2da Leitura

Evangelho

Jer 23:1-6

Ef 2:13-18

Mc 6:30-34

Se o seu endereço de email,
endereço residencial, número de
telefone residencial ou celular
mudou, envie um email para
Cathy em 
Secretary@stmarymilford.org
para que possamos ter os 
números de telefone e endereços corretos em 
nosso censo. Obrigada!

Se você souber de um incidente de má conduta
sexual e o suposto agressor for um padre,
diácono, candidato, seminarista, religioso, 
ministro leigo, funcionário ou voluntário,
recomendamos que você relate o assunto à 
Diocese de Worcester. O relatório pode ser feito
por telefone,contato:
Judith Audette no Escritório de 
Cura e Prevenção,
(5089294363) ou por escrito, para o 
Escritório de Cura e Prevenção 
49 Elm St., Worcester, MA. 01609. 
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Comunidades Portuguesa e Brasileira

Comunidad Hispana
MEDITACIÓN DEL EVANGELIO
11 de Julio de 2021
15º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario:

AJK K P   


MISSAS EM PORTUGUES:
Quartafeira   7:00pm Igreja de cima
Sextafeira   7:00pm Igreja de cima
Sábado  
7:00pm Igreja de cima
Domingo 
9:00am Igreja de cima



TERCAFEIRA: 
x Terço dos Homens  8:00pm Marco Tulio 5083289630
QUARTAFEIRA: 
x Mães que Oram Pelos Filhos  Após a Santa Missa
Responsável: Jaxele 7742875760
x Grupo de Jovens 7:30pm Reunindo pelo ZOOM.
Responsável: Andreia 5082023106
QUINTAFEIRA: 
x Adoração: 8:00pm à 9:00pm
SEXTAFEIRA:
x Grupo de Oração Renascer (RCC) ±Após a Santa Missa
Responsavel: Wesley 7742441934
x Sagrado Coração (Apostolado de Oração: Primeira sexta
feira do mes. Responsável: Selma 5087838150
CONTATOS PARA OBTER MAIS INFORMAÇÕES SOBRE:
Batismo ou Casamento:
Informações entrar em contato com a secretária no número 508473
2000 (ramal 2 para portugues)
Catequese: Goreth Neves 5083538158
Pastoral Familiar:
Karol Bruno 5082820767/Monica Reis 5083280291
Pastoral Social: Isabel 5087657359














Acampamento de Verão em Mount St. Charles
O programa corre por duas semanas, o dia inteiro, no Mount
St. Charles Academy, em Woonsocket, RI 
x crianças da 4ª à 8ª série. 
x 19 a 30 de julho, de segunda a sexta, das 8h30 às
15h30. 
Os cursos incluem uma variedade de cursos de arte, dança,
música, bem como cursos relacionados à tecnologia
(computadores e Geocaching) e de resolução de problemas
como
Escape
the
Room.
Para informações, envie um email para 
fineartssummercamp@mtstcharles.org

x
x
x

x

AVISO IMPORTANTE
PODEREMOS VOLTAR À OCUPAÇÃO PLENA E A MAIOR PARTE DA FITA, CORDAS
E SINAIS DE DISTANCIAMENTO SOCIAL SERÃO RETIRADOS DE BANCOS E OUTROS
ASSENTOS.

COBERTURAS FACIAIS NÃO SÃO NECESSÁRIAS DURANTE A MISSA PARA TODOS
OS INDIVÍDUOS VACINADOS

PESSOAS NÃO VACINADAS AINDA DEVEM MANTER UMA DISTÂNCIA SOCIAL DE 6
PÉS E USAR UMA MÁSCARA. RESERVAMOS UMA PARTE DOS BANCOS PARA
AQUELES QUE DESEJAM MANTER UMA DISTÂNCIA SOCIAL. ESSAS ÁREAS SERÃO
CLARAMENTE IDENTIFICADAS

A CONGREGAÇÃO É CONVIDADA A CANTAR DURANTE A MISSA. FOLHAS COM
CANÇÕES ESTARÃO DISPONÍVEIS NO VESTÍBULO.
x AS PROCISSÕES DE ENTRADA, OFERTÓRIO E RECESSO JUNTO COM A
PASSAGEM DAS CESTAS, SERÃO RESTAURADAS
x O SINAL DA PAZ E A REINSTITUIÇÃO DA DISTRIBUIÇÃO DO PRECIOSO SANGUE
ESTÃO ATRASADOS ATÉ QUE O NÚMERO DE CASOS COVID-19 TENHA
DIMINUÍDO.
x ESTAÇÕES DE HIGIENIZAÇÃO DAS MÃOS ESTARÃO DISPONÍVEIS NO VESTÍBULO.
NÃO ESTAREMOS MAIS HIGIENIZANDO AS MÃOS ANTES DA COMUNHÃO.

Este domingo, la Palabra de Dios nos
invita a tener en cuenta dos características: “Hoy narra el momento en el
que Jesús envía a los doce en misión:
Se detiene en el estilo del enviado, que
podemos resumir en dos puntos: la
misión tiene un centro; la misión tiene
un rostro. El discípulo misionero tiene
antes que nada su centro de referencia, que es la persona de Jesús. Y
la segunda característica del estilo misionero es, por así decir, un rostro
que consiste en la pobreza de los medios. Su equipamiento responde a
un criterio de sobriedad” (Papa Francisco (7/15/2018).
¿Quién es el responsable de responder al mensaje de Jesús y del Papa
Francisco actualmente? Sencillamente, todos los bautizados somos
enviados a llevar a cabo el mensaje de Jesús. Teniendo en cuenta que
es su mensaje, no mi mensaje. Todos los bautizados somos llamados a
dar testimonio del amor liberador del Reino anunciado por Jesús. Y en
este tiempo de pandemia, de descontrol, de sufrimiento y de muerte,
¿qué anunciamos, qué misión y mensaje tenemos a cargo? Siempre, es
la misma misión y mensaje, un anuncio de conversión, de volver nuestra mirada y corazón al Señor. Existe, tanto por hacer, mucho que
sanar, mucho que curar en la familia, y en la sociedad. En resumen,
reflexionemos en las últimas palabras del Evangelio de hoy: “Fueron,
pues, a predicar, invitando a la conversión. Expulsaban a muchos espíritus malos y sanaban a numerosos enfermos, ungiéndoles con
aceite” (Marcos 6:12). Seamos, pues, discípulos misioneros fieles y
comprometidos a su Palabra. En cualquiera que sea nuestra vocación,
siempre de dos en dos. ¡Misión y mensaje!

©LPi

LECCIONARIO POR ESTA SEMANA
Fecha y Fiesta

1ra Lectura

Evangelio

Lunes, el 12 de Julio

Ex 1:8-14,22

Mt 10:34-11:1

Martes, el 13 de Julio

Ex 2:1-15a

Mt 11:20-24

Ex 3:1-6,9-12

Mt 11:25-27

Jueves, el 15 de Julio

Ex 3:13-20

Mt 11:28-30

Viernes, el 16 de Julio

Ex 11:10-12:14

Mt 12:1-8

Sábado, el 17 de Julio

Ex 12:37-42

Mt 12:14-21

San Enrique

Miércoles, el 14 de Julio
Santa Kateri Tekakwitha

San Buenaventura
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EL 18 DE JULIO—XVI DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO

1ra Lectura

2da Lectura

Evangelio

Jer 23:1-6

Ef 2:13-18

Mc 6:30-34

Noticias de Nuestra Comunidad Hispana
REGISTRO DE EDUCACIÓN RELIGIOSA 20212022
A PARTIR DEL 1 DE AGOSTO.

¡PREPARARSE PARA 



LA ESCUELA!
012 3456276 86 91:;< 0<546818
86 01271 =1>?1



Los padres pueden registrar a sus hijos en línea:
https://stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org o
https://stmarymilford.org/catequese-2





Hay mochilas gratuitas llenas de
útiles escolares para distribuir:



¡¡ TE NECESITAMOS !!
DE SER VOLUNTARIOS
COMO CATEQUISTAS DEL
PROGRAMA DE EDUCACIÓN RELIGIOSA




¡AYUDA!
Para dar vida
a la
EDUCACIÓN
RELIGIOSA

¡Primero en llegar, primero en ser servido!
Recoger en el salón grande del centro parroquial





Favor de notarse:
¡Se necesitan catequistas para todas las clases desde
el primer grado hasta la Confirmación. Comenzaremos
las clases en el Otoño siempre que tengamos
catequistas para enseñar.
Comuníquese con Louisa en la oficina de Educación Religiosa, 508478-7440 para obtener más información o para ser voluntario!


Los catequistas son personas que mantienen viva la 
memoria de Dios: la mantienen viva en sí mismos y son 
capaces de revivirla en los demás. Papa Francisco

Calendario Mensual de Actividades
ACTIVIDAD

DIA

HORA

Jueves, 15 de Julio de 2021
Hora: 10 am a 5:00 pm

AVISO IMPORTANTE
x
x
x

x

LUGAR

Misa dominical

Domingos

12:00 pm

Iglesia principal

x

Misa semanal

Lunes

6:00 pm

Iglesia principal

x

Confesiones

Sábados

3-3:30 pm

Iglesia principal

Hora Santa

Jueves

7:00 pm

Iglesia principal

Bautismo afuera misa Sábados
Privados
Domingos

1 o 2:00 pm
2 o 3:00 pm

Iglesia principal

Charlas de bautismo Con cita
previa

7:00 pm

Pelo ZOOM

Lazos Mariano

7:00 pm

No he vuelto
todavía

Lunes

Eventos de Verano para Adultos Jóvenes

x

x

VIERNES DEL 11 DE JUNIO AL 27 DE AGOSTO: COLECCIÓN
SEMANAL DE VOLLEYBALL, San Cristóbal, en Worcester

x

SAB. 10 DE JULIO: BOUNDLESS ADVENTURES, PARQUE
AÉREO

x

SAB. 24 DE JULIO: CAMINATA MONTAÑA MONADNOCK

x

SAB. 21 DE AGOSTO: RAFTING EN WHITEWATER,
@Crabapple Whitewater en el río Deerfield en Charlemont, Ma.

S







BGHIJKLMK: 
PARA NIÑOS: Los padres y padrinos de niños menores de 4 años de
edad necesitan participar en una charla de orientación de sus responsabilidades al pedir un bautismo. Por favor llamar a la oficina para
confirmar la fecha. Niños de 4 a 8 años de edad necesitan una charla
especial para entender su experiencia de ser bautizados.
JÓVENES Y ADULTOS: La preparación es a través del proceso del Rito
de Iniciación Cristiana de adultos (RICA). Cada situación es distinta,
favor de llamar a la oficina.


¡Todos los adultos jóvenes (de 18 a 39 años) están invitados a unirse
al Ministerio Diocesano de Jóvenes Adultos de Worcester para divertirse este verano! Una lista de eventos sigue. Algunos eventos
requieren inscripción previa. Para obtener más información o registrarse para un evento, vaya al sitio web del Ministerio Juvenil Diocesano en el siguiente enlace:
NEWORCESTER.ORG/SUMMERYOUNGADULTEVENTS

Podremos volver a la ocupación total y la mayor parte de la cinta,
cuerdas y signos de desapego social serán retirados de los bancos y otros asientos.
No se requiere cobertura facial durante la misa para todas las
personas vacunadas.
Las personas no vacunadas deben mantener una distancia social
de 6 pies y usar una máscara. Reservamos parte de los bancos
para quienes deseen mantener una distancia social. Estas áreas
estarán claramente identificadas
Se invita a la congregación a cantar durante la misa. Las partituras estarán disponibles en el vestíbulo.
Se restaurarán las procesiones de Entrada, Ofertorio y Receso
junto con el paso de las cestas
El Signo de la Paz y el restablecimiento de la distribución de la
Preciosa Sangre se retrasan hasta que haya disminuido el
número de casos de COVID-19.
Las estaciones de higiene de manos estarán disponibles en el
vestíbulo. Ya no nos lavaremos las manos antes de la Comunión.


MJNJKIOPJM G QMK ONROPLMK:
EN CASA: Hay ministros disponible para visitar nuestros parroquianos
en sus hogares. Favor de llamar a la oficina.
EN HOSPITAL: Hay ministros que llevan la comunión a nuestro hospital
local de Milford durante la semana.
UNCIÓN: Favor de llamar a la oficina o hablar con el sacerdote para
arreglar
un tiempo para recibir el sacramento.







MGIPJLMNJMK
Las parejas que planifiquen celebrar el sacramento del matrimonio por
la Iglesia Católica, por favor de llamar a la oficina por lo menos un año
antes de la fecha establecida para la boda.
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Metrowest Oral
Surgical Associates

Familiar faces you can trust.
Insuring the Milford
community since 1931.

Steven V. Pittman, D.M.D. | John P. Ouano, D.M.D.
Wael Youseff, D.M.D. | Jennifer Frangos, D.D.S
113 Water Street | Milford, MA | 508-473-7900
172 Main Street | Northborough, MA | 508-393-1223

508-473-0556

223 Walnut Street, Suite 2 | Framingham, MA | 508-879-8004

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

St. Mary of
the Assumption

Commercial and Residential
Paving, Scarifying/Milling
Infared Repair | Seal Coating | Line Striping
Excavation, Site Development
Septic and Utility Installations
Commercial Snow Removal Services
Hardscapes, Walkways & Concrete Work

PAUL BRAZA / PRESIDENT

M: (508) 962-0682
O: (508) 473-6053
paulb@brazaconstruction.com
132 Central St., Milford, MA

stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org

189 Main St., Milford

508-478-7286

afonsorealestate@afonsore.com

AfonsoRealEstate.com

BSargeant
uma-

FUNERAL HOME

508-473-5511

bumafuneralhome.com

Contact Bill Ames
to place an ad today!
bames@4Lpi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6424

Milford | 508-473-9587
Residential | Commercial/Industrial
BUCKET TRUCK SERVICES
FIRE ALARM SERVICES

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Mary of the Assumption, Milford, MA 03-1249

ACKERMAN
Monument
Monuments & Cemetery Work

2234 Washington St. (Rte. 16) | Holliston, MA

508-429-5465

Voted #1 Restaurant for dinner in Metrowest.

Family & Business Functions
Off Site Catering • Full Take Out Menu

508-533-8171 • Rte. 109 Medway

www.45restaurant.com

Open 7 days a week / Lunch & Dinner

David A. Consigli • www.consigliruggeriofuneralhome.com
Tel: 508-473-0513

46 Water Street • Milford, MA 01757

WHITINSVILLE
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Monuments • Markers

B&J
ELECTRIC, INC.

Cemetery Lettering • Cleaning
1312 PROVIDENCE RD. (RT 122)

508-473-2933 / 508-473-8495

508-234-5603

William F. Donahue

THOMAS C. DELFANTI, PROP.

24 Hour Emergency Service
91 Central St., Milford

President / Electrical Contractor

MILFORD

AUDIOLOGY CENTER
MARIA VERONICA VIVAS

M.S. CCC-A | Mass. Licensed and Certified

HEARING AIDS • CONSULTATIONS
AUDIOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS

(508) 478-0723

215 West Street | Milford, MA 01757

Pizza Palace
FULL VEGAN MENU • GLUTEN-FREE PIZZA • VOTED BEST 2018

Accent Limousine Service, Inc.
Celebrating our 34th year in business, Thank You!
Voted "Best in Weddings" & "Regional Favorite"

8 Beach Street, Milford

(508) 478-8898

"Jesus, I trust in you."

www.milfordpizzapalace.com

Linda Drennen
D.M.D.
291 MAIN STREET | MILFORD, MA 01757
lindadrennendmd@hotmail.com

508-478-7445 | ldrennendmd.com
$25.00

CLEANOUT COUPON

WE LOAD & TAKE EVERYTHING!

“We Empty - The Junk Bag”
Call Tom 1-855-533-JUNK (5865)
Cell #
1-508-308-2279

www.junkitnow.us

Serving Greater Milford Since 1882

SALES | SERVICE | PARTS

508-473-1309 508-634-8854

331 Main St, Milford www.franksappliance.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Joseph F. Edwards Jr.

MA LICENSE #5725 | TYPE 3 FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALMER
508.473.0225 | 44 Congress Street / Milford, MA

edwardsmemorialfuneralhome.com

St. Mary of the Assumption, Milford, MA 03-1249

